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Influence of bulk doping type on the Li adsorption site on Si„111…-„1Ã1…:H
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The model surface Si~111!-(131):H is used as a substrate for the adsorption of submonolayer amounts of
Li. For n-doped substrates a peak right at the conduction band minimum is found in photoemission spectra.
The peak is absent if the experiment is conducted onp-type substrates. Density functional theory calculations
for different adsorption sites correlate this peak in the conduction band with Li adsorption in a H3 site of the
Si~111!-(131):H surface. Experiment and theory show that the binding energy of the spectral feature is
independent of the Li coverage. The absence of the structure forp-type substrates suggests a doping depen-
dence of the adsorption site for Li on Si~111!-(131):H.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.69.035310 PACS number~s!: 79.60.Dp, 68.43.Fg
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I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon is a simple semiconductor; all the native Si s
faces are, however, heavily reconstructed and therefore
sess a large number of electronic surface states.1 These sur-
face states pin the Fermi level within the band gap, and t
existence complicates the study of the pinning behavio
the Fermi level at these surfaces as a function of metal c
erage. Schottky barrier formation has thus often been inv
tigated through metal adsorption on the~110! surface of
compound semiconductors, where the surface states are
located in, or very close to, the bulk bands~see, for example
the Introduction of Ref. 2!. The hydrogen-terminated Si~111!
surface, with its ‘‘unreconstructed’’ character and its sem
conducting surface without electronic surface states in
electronic band gap, has attracted a number of researc
following the discovery of the wet chemical preparati
method.3 This method allows the preparation of highly pe
fect surfaces with very low defect densities. In combinat
with the small unit cell of the surface reconstruction~for a
semiconductor surface!, this suggests its use as model syst
for semiconductor surfaces. The formation of metal-
semiconductor contacts can thus be studied with Si as
strate without the complication of surface states in the b
gap. One unexpected complication arises from the fact
the Si 2p core level spectra from this surface display mo
components than expected from the geometric arrangem
of the Si atoms in the unit cell.4 While several models hav
been proposed,4–6 no final conclusion has been drawn so f
as core level photoemission from this system appears to
complex. Several groups have addressed the electronic s
ture in the valence region.3,7–9 The basic idea here was th
the simple geometric arrangement and the small numbe
inequivalent atoms in the surface unit cell render the che
cal and electronic processes simple enough to obtain ac
to the details of the surface electronic structure for a pro
typical semiconductor surface.

The Si~111!-(131):H surface is obviously not as simpl
as experimentalists had anticipated. Because of the rol
the hydrogen in the adsorption process, metal adsorption
this surface is also far from being simple. One of the m
questions regarding the chemistry in the adsorption proc
0163-1829/2004/69~3!/035310~6!/$22.50 69 0353
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is the following: Does hydrogen remain adsorbed, or doe
react with the metal atoms?10,12 Several groups have alread
addressed alkali metal adsorption on Si~111!-(131):H. de
Renzi and co-workers11 used the unpinned Fermi level of th
substrate to investigate its inhomogeneous pinning for v
low potassium coverage, while Grupp and Taleb-Ibrahim12

investigated the pinning behavior over a larger range of
kali metal coverage. They found a position of the Fermi le
inside the conduction band for some coverages. This h
been seen before for Cs adsorption on InAs~110! by Aristov
and co-workers.2,13 Håkansson and Johansson14 deposited K
on the As-terminated Si~111!-(131) surface and found a
K-induced surface state located at the Fermi level. In m
mentum space this peak is found in a pocket around theM̄
point of the surface Brillouin zone. They interpreted th
peak as population of a surface resonance by electrons
the K adsorbate. Recently, Biagiet al.15 published a high-
resolution photoemission study for K and Cs adsorption
the hydrogen-terminated~111! surface ofn-doped Si, where
they investigated the dispersion of the peak, confirming
origin as electron transfer into the Si bulk conduction ba
minimum at theM point. The nature of this peak is identifie
as due to electron confinement in the surface layer. Ear
Biagi and co-workers16 discussed the two-dimensional ele
tron gas due to K adsorption on the hydrogen-termina
Si~111! surface by electron energy loss spectroscopy. Sim
‘‘gap states’’ are also observed for various alkali metals
different III-V semiconductor surfaces.17 These gap state
are, however, not located at the conduction band minimu

This is the background on which we present experimen
data as well as results ofab initio density functional theory
calculations with the full-potential linear augmented-plan
wave ~FLAPW! method18 to interpret the experimental re
sults for Li adsorption on a Si~111!-(131):H surface~com-
pare also to Ref. 19!.

II. EXPERIMENT

The spectra shown here were taken at the BESSY I~Ber-
liner Speicherringgesellschaft fu¨r Synchrotronstrahlung
mbH! monochromator PM-5 with a Scienta SES 200 ele
tron spectrometer in the angle integrating mode. Li w
©2004 The American Physical Society10-1
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FIG. 1. ~a! Valence band spectra for Li on
n-doped Si(111)-(131):H. Li coverage as in-
ferred from the work function change is indicate
on the individual traces. The inset shows the L
induced narrow structure right at the Fermi leve
~b! Similar Li coverages as in~a!, but now with
p-doped substrates. The previously pronounc
structure is now barely visible~if present at all!.
The conduction band minimum is enlarged in th
inset and shows a possible, very small structu
about 0.6 eV above the Fermi level.
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evaporated from commercial getter sources~SAES Getters
SA! onto n-type ~phosphorus! and p-type ~boron! doped
Si~111! wafers~Virginia Semiconductors! with a specific re-
sistance of 5–10V cm. The wafers were oriented within 0.5
of the ~111! direction. Sample preparation followed the pu
lished procedures for wet chemical preparation of Si~111!-
(131):H surfaces. After insertion into the vacuum syste
the samples were annealed briefly to remove volatile spe
from the surface, which initially pin the Fermi level. Samp
quality and cleanliness were routinely checked using x-
photoemission survey spectra taken athn5850 eV, by in-
spection of the Si 2p core level spectrum under surface se
sitive conditions, and using the valence band signature.
three methods allow a reliable assessment of the sam
quality. Experimental resolution of the spectromet
monochromator combination was set to about 60–120 m
suitable for the experiments presented here. All spectra w
taken at a sample temperature of about 100 K, measure
a thermocouple located at the sample holder. Si 2p core level
spectra were taken at photon energies of about 112 eV
130 eV in order to keep track of the position of the bu
valence band maximum and to assess the possibility of in
mogenous Fermi level pinning at the surface. Si 2p spectra
taken at 112 eV photon energy are not extremely bulk se
tive and some surface information is left in the data. E
tremely bulk sensitive spectra should show only a sin
spin-orbit pair. We will observe, however, an additional co
ponent. Lowering the photon energy even further will chan
the electron escape depth as a function of the Fermi le
position in the band gap as the kinetic energy of the c
level photoelectrons changes. The relative change in kin
energy is smaller for a slightly larger kinetic energy. T
photon energy used here is a safe compromise, yielding s
lar surface sensitivity at the same photon energy for b
doping types. The valence band spectra were recorded a
eV photon energy. Using high photon energy reduces ma
element variations and the angle-integrated spectra repre
the density of states in the valence band more closely.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows a comparison of valence band spectra
increasing coverage of Li on the Si~111!-(131):H surface
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of p-type ~right! andn-type ~left! doped substrates. The bo
tom traces show spectra for the clean surfaces. Since
samples are prepared using the wet chemical prepara
method, the quality of then-type substrates is not as high a
that of the p-doped samples.20 Both surface modifications
show the surface state at about 5 eV below the valence b
maximum.4 The surface state from thep-doped surface is
more pronounced and sharper than the surface state on
n-doped samples, indicating a higher amount of disorder
lower level of perfection for the latter surface. Both surfac
however, display an unpinned Fermi level. The amount
disorder on then-doped substrate is thus not high enough
disturb the surface electronically. Si 2p features~to be dis-
cussed later! are well structured and sharp for both sets
samples, such that laterally inhomogeneous pinning of
Fermi level cannot explain the broader features in the
lence band spectra of then-doped substrates.11

Exposing then-type andp-type substrates to a flux of L
atoms causes changes in the valence band spectra of
samples: the surface state at 5 eV binding energy with
spect to the valence band maximum is suppressed, and
spectra from both samples show a rigid shift to higher bin
ing energies.

Since all spectra presented here are taken at a temper
of about 100 K, surface photovoltage21 ~SPV! in principle
has to be considered. Both SPV and band banding lea
shifts of the spectra. In the present case, the balance betw
carrier mobility and electron-hole pair generation is such t
below a critical Li coverage of aboutQ50.7– 1.0 monolay-
ers~ML ! no surface photovoltage is observed under the c
ditions used.~For details of the SPV and its dependence
experimental parameters, see Ref. 22.! At this critical cover-
age, a sudden jump of the spectral features and valence
emission from energies above the reference Fermi leve
the metallic sample holder are observed. This clear onse
the SPV effect at higher Li coverage indicates that, for
low coverage to be discussed here, the Fermi level posi
in the electronic band gap is known.

Expanding they-axis scale in Fig. 2, one sees that alrea
for 1/25 of a monolayer of Li on then-doped surface a tiny
structure at the Fermi level appears. This feature beco
more pronounced with increasing Li coverage and devel
0-2
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into a genuine peak in the photoemission spectrum as i
cated in the inset of Fig. 1~a! and the upper traces in Fig. 2
The peak develops right at the bottom of the conduct
band and is similar to what has been observed by other
thors in different systems.2,13–15The peak is smaller than in
the spectra published in Ref. 15, since here we show an
integrated data and the peak is localized in one specific
of reciprocal space.

Direct comparison with the spectra from thep-doped sub-
strates gives an entirely different picture for the latter. T
valence band maximum is close to the Fermi level for
clean surface, as it should be for an unpinnedp-type surface,
and moves to a midgap position for small Li coverage. Th
are no additional features in the fundamental band gap of
substrate with increasing Li coverage. The Fermi level po
tion never approaches the conduction band minimum
always remains at a midgap position. In general, the Li fi
does not seem to inflict a change on the structure of
valence band of the substrates surface. A donation of a
electron into a Si surface resonance or the bulk conduc
band minimum as proposed by Biagi and co-workers15,16 is
thus unlikely for the Li adsorption on thep-type substrate.
The donation of electrons should work for both doping typ
since the adsorption of a sizable fraction of a monolayer
Li overrules by far the bulk doping of the material in term
of carrier density. It should be noted that Biagiet al. used
n-doped substrates only. Close inspection of the close-u
the valence band maximum@inset of Fig. 1~b!# reveals a tiny
peak appearing;550 meV aboveEF . This peak is what is
seen on then-type surfaces, but the peak intensity is mu
smaller.

Figure 2 investigates the coverage dependence of
small peak at the Fermi level. A broadening of the peak is
observed, even if the Li coverage is tripled. An increas
carrier density in the proposed surface resonance should
to an increased bandwidth, provided the filled band is
entirely flat and the instrumental broadening of the peak d

FIG. 2. Detailed view of the narrow peak structure at the Fe
level of then-doped samples in the coverage range from 0.04 ML
0.34 ML. The peak width and the peak position are hardly infl
enced by the Li coverage.
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not mask the effect. Since the angular acceptance of
spectrometer used and the photon energy employed gua
tee the observation of the entire Brillouin zone in our expe
ments, the peak cannot be explained as filling of a surf
resonance, and an alternative explanation for the pea
needed. This alternative explanation is given in Ref. 15
population of a quantized state. In this way the width of t
peak is indeed not limited by band filling, but by the splittin
of subbands~minibands! in a quantum well structure. The
quantum well nature of the peaks essentially leads to an
changed peak width with Li coverage.~For details, refer to
Ref. 15.!

For discussion of the pinning position of the Fermi lev
in the electronic band gap at the surface, it is much m
appropriate to discuss core level spectra than the vale
band emission. Figure 3 therefore shows bulk sensitive sp
tra taken at 112 eV photon energy in the left panel, while
right panel shows surface sensitive spectra taken at 130
photon energy. Spectra from both doping types are show
similar Li coverage. The bottom traces show the spectra fr
the clean surfaces. The solid lines indicate the spectra f
the p-doped samples. Dots mark the spectra fromn-doped
samples. The offset in the position of the spectra from
clean surfaces~bottom traces! just corresponds to the differ
ent positions of the Fermi level in the band gap of the u
pinned surface. The difference in the binding energies for
Si 2p core level in the two cases is 0.85 eV and close to
expectation of roughly 1 eV for the doping levels and sam

i
o
-

FIG. 3. Si 2p core level spectra taken at about 112 eV~left! and
130 eV ~right! photon energy. Dots denote data fromn-doped
samples, solid lines data fromp-doped sample. Spectra from clea
samples on the bottom, Li-covered samples stacked with Li co
age as indicated. The left panel shows mainly effects of the Fe
level position in the electronic band gap, while the right panel a
gives information on the chemical reactions taking place at the
face.
0-3
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temperature used here.23 Upon Li adsorption, for samples o
both doping types, the Fermi level moves toward the bott
of the conduction band. For then-type surface, the Ferm
level seems to even move slightly into the conduction ba
itself ~compare to Fig. 2!—just as previously reported in
Refs. 12, 15, and 16. In thep-doped case, the Fermi leve
moves only to a midgap position. The difference of the t
Fermi level positions with respect to the Si band edges is
meV. For the coverage range investigated here, the Fe
level position is fixed after the deposition of sub-M
amounts of Li. For thicker films this will change~not shown
here!, but up to about 0.5 ML coverage the position of t
Fermi level does not depend on the amount of Li deposi
The bulk sensitive spectra fromp- andn-doped samples look
similar with respect to the line shape. Also, the Si 2p core
level lines are relatively narrow, demonstrating that t
Fermi level pinning is rather homogenous at these surfa
An inhomogenously pinned Fermi level increases the wi
of the core level spectra. Irrespective of other details t
might differ between samples of the two doping types,
electrostatics in both cases is similar, and neither of the
sample types shows signs of an inhomogenous Fermi l
position. The bulk sensitive core level spectra in the l
panel of Fig. 3 change with Li coverage, since the pho
energy used does not deliver extremely bulk sensitive da

Considering the surface sensitive spectra in the ri
panel, the change of the pinning position is again evide
but now the line shape changes noticeably with Li covera
and one observes a difference in the line shape forn-doped
and p-doped samples. Since inhomogeous Fermi level p
ning was ruled out by the bulk sensitive spectra, only che
cal shifts can be responsible for the changed spectral
shapes. These chemical shifts are more pronounced in
case of then-type sample than in the case of thep-type
sample. The latter shows a well-separated spin-orbit pair
til 0.15 ML Li coverage. The individual components increa
in width, but no drastically shifted components are obser
in the spectra. In the case of then-type sample, a large
chemical shift of about 300–400 meV is found. This shift
component fills the valley between the 2p3/2 and the 2p1/2
components and actually produces a peak in the line shap
this location~arrow!. After an initial change from the clea
surface to a coverage ofQ50.10 ML, the shape of the Si 2p
emission is again nearly unchanged for a coverage betw
Q50.16 andQ50.34 ML. The line shapes of the core lev
spectra are not structured enough to allow a meanin
analysis in terms of surface core level shifts and/or chem
shifts, as the number of components needed to describe
data is neither known nor easily extractable from the spec

The difference in the appearance of the Si 2p core level
might be due to either the difference in doping type or
above mentioned difference in surface quality with increa
disorder in the surface of then-doped samples. The pea
observed in the valence band of then-type sample is the one
also observed by Biagiet al.15 It is very narrow. Both facts
render a possible origin from disorder in our samples
likely, since~a! disorder leads to inhomogenously broaden
peaks in spectra and~b! it is not likely that Biagiet al. have
the exact kind of defects in their samples, generating
03531
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same peak in the valence band, that is also well behaved
allows analysis in terms of a quantum well structure~com-
pare to Ref. 15!. From the sample with a narrow valenc
band peak, we observe broader core level spectra. From
samples with better-defined core level spectra, we observ
peak in the valence band. If the correlation between c
level and valence level spectra were reversed, disorder w
be a good candidate for the explanation of the effect, i.e.
this case the less perfect sample with increased diso
would cause the small peak to disappear. In the present
figuration, the narrow peak in the valence band indicate
rather low disorder with an apparently stronger chemical
action observed at the Si 2p core level.

The conclusion to be drawn from the surface sensit
core level spectra is thus that the chemical reactivity of
two different doping types toward Li adsorption is differen
p-doped samples show smaller chemical shifts in the c
level spectra than don-doped samples.

Support for a meaningful interpretation of these resu
can be drawn from calculations using the framework of d
sity functional theory~DFT!. Only recently have such code
yielded reasonable band gaps for semiconductors withou
troducing additional adjustable parameters. The present
culations were performed with theP-FLAPW code,24 a mas-
sively parallel implementation of the FLAPW method.18 This
specially designed code allows treating complex surf
structures~as well as bulk systems! from first principles. The
lower right panel of Fig. 4 shows the total density of stat
with a well-developed band gap of 0.85 eV~experimental
value25 of 1.153 eV at 0 K!. The upper part of Fig. 4 show
the density of states for a 535 ~right! and a 333 ~left!
supercell calculation of Li on the Si~111!-(131):H surface
in a H3 adsorption site. Clearly, the development of L
induced density of states at the Fermi level is seen, while
band gap of the semiconductor remains unaffected.
shown are the projected results, which indicate the dens
of states atEF to be entirelys-state (l 50) dominated. Ad-
sorbing Li instead in a substitutional site, replacing a hyd
gen atom, produces a new structure in the valence band
a binding energy of about 250 meV relative to the valen
band maximum~lower left panel of Fig. 4! and puts the
Fermi level in the center of the band gap.

Three features of calculation and experiment show ex
lent agreement.~a! Li induces a density of states at the bo
tom of the conduction band, which is actually occupied.~b!
The density of states at the Fermi level is not influenc
much by the coverage with the alkali metal. When goi
from 535 to 333, the coverage is increased by a factor
about 2.8. The density of states at the Fermi level is ne
unchanged. These two observations match the experime
results for then-doped substrates, together with the positi
of the Fermi level right at or in the conduction band min
mum. Looking into the details of the electron distributio
provided by the DFT calculation, we find that the Li ato
nearly completely loses its valence electron to the Si s
strate, thus supporting the picture of doping the surface la
The donated electrons are not located in the topmost la
but in a backbond type configuration in the atomic plane j
beneath the surface.26
0-4
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FIG. 4. Density of states ob
tained from a DFT calculation.
Top left: Li/Si(111)-(131):H in
a relaxed 333 geometry. Top
right: 535 geometry. Bottom left:
Li in a 333 substitutional site.
Bottom right: total density of
states for the bare substrate.
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The third feature that is similar between experiment a
theory concerns the interpretation of the spectra from
p-doped samples, which so far do not seem to be reflecte
the calculations. The calculation for the substitutional s
puts the Fermi level in a midgap position. Also, no sta
density at the conduction band minimum is introduced. T
agrees with the situation found in the experiment for
p-doped samples. Since the sample quality is higher for
p-doped than for then-doped samples, defects as a reas
for the missing structure can be safely excluded. On the o
hand, defects are an unlikely cause of the structure obse
for the n-doped case anyway, since the H3 adsorption
calculation reproduces the experimental result. The com
tation for the substitutional site predicts a narrow peak in
valence band for a binding energy of;0.3 eV below the
valence band maximum. This is not observed in the exp
ment. Possibly the real adsorption site is not a simple sub
tutional site.

By comparison of the experimental results to the theo
ical calculation, we therefore propose a doping depende
of the adsorption site for Li adsorption on the Si~111!-(1
31):H surface. In then-doped case Li atoms of the firs
fraction of a ML adsorb in the H3 adsorption site, while
the p-type case the first Li atoms adsorb in a different
possibly substitutional—adsorption site. Doping depende
of the adsorption site is an unusual concept in surface p
ics and to our knowledge has not been observed before.
calculation itself is not doping dependent, i.e., the slab in
DFT calculation is electrically neutral and the unit cell is t
small to include dopants for a reasonable doping concen
tion. An investigation for the doping type dependence of
adsorption site on the basis of the density functional the
albeit highly desirable, can thus not be given. Since the d
ing type influences the electrochemical potential at the s
face, one in fact could expect such behavior at a semic
ductor surface without electronic surface states in
electronic band gap. The electrochemical potential differs
about 1 eV at the unpinned Si surface betweenn- andp-type
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materials. Adding one more electron to this system will th
change the total electronic energy by a different amount. D
ferences in chemical reactivity for different doping types a
even doping levels are well known in the area of microfa
rication, where they are efficiently used as etch stops.~Com-
pare, for example, to Ref. 27.!

This electronic difference might well tip the energy ba
ance between two electronically inequivalent but energ
cally similar adsorption sites. This difference in the ele
tronic structure of the adsorption site after the adsorption
the Li atom can also be inferred from the different core le
shifts observed in surface sensitive spectra from the Sip
core level. It should be mentioned that up to now no detai
quest for the optimized adsorption site of Li on Si~111!-(1
31):H hasbeen performed. For the two sites tried so far, t
geometries were optimized with respect to the total energ
the system.

In order to obtain more information about the local pro
erties of adsorbed Li on this surface,b-NMR experiments
were performed on Li adsorbed at a coverage of about 0
ML and 0.25 ML on the Si~111!-(131):H surface. Surpris-
ingly enough, no difference inT1 times was observed.28

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the adsorption of Li on the model semico
ductor surface Si~111!-(131):H hasbeen investigated using
photoelectron spectroscopy and DFT calculations. We fin
marked difference in Fermi level pinning for this system b
tweenp- andn-type substrates and observe an occupied s
face state near the conduction band minimum only onn-type
substrates. This suggests that the adsorption site of Li on
model surface is strongly influenced by the type of doping
the silicon substrate. For then-doped substrates, good agre
ment between calculated electronic structure and our vale
band data was found for the H3 adsorption site. The diff
ence in the observed photoemission spectra is explained
0-5
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J. J. PAGGELet al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 035310 ~2004!
bulk doping type dependence of the adsorption site of the
atoms on the Si~111!-(131):H surface. A doping depen
dence of the Si 2p core level line shape—which is general
a good indicator for chemical reactivity and especially d
ferences therein—is observed. Such behavior has to
knowledge not been reported before. The influence of b
doping on the chemical reactivity is well known in semico
ductor processing. An influence of the bulk doping type~and

*Corresponding author. FAX:149 ~30! 838 56299. Email ad-
dress: Jens.Paggel@physik.fu-berlin.de

†Present address: Schott Glas, Service Division Research and
velopment, 55014 Mainz, Germany.
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